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Purify your mind, your gaze and your heart in order to find God. To be in the Father it is necessary
to constantly elevate yourself and choose, again and again, to be by His side.
Drawing closer to God is an art in these times. While the attacks and stimuli of the world grow, the
inner world of humankind, so focused upon superficial things, does not know how to struggle to be
in God.
It is part of the planetary passion to know how to choose God rather than the things of the world.
To choose God is to embrace your cross, to yield, to be humbled and to divest yourself of all the
goods that humanity so seeks, every day.
But all that is achieved when the soul understands that there is nothing more beautiful, sublime and
real than being in God, and all mundane matters lose their value within and outside of hearts.
Renouncing will no longer be a burden, but rather a need. Loving will no longer be a struggle, but
rather a firm and only purpose that causes you to be renewed on the path with the cross, in spite of
falls, difficulties and challenges.
Let your soul be nourished by God, know God and live God, so that it may know through your
souls own experience that nothing in this world can be compared with His Love and His Will. No
human aspiration will be greater than His Purpose, and your heart will no longer lament for not
managing to defeat the temptations of the world, because your only purpose will be Love.
Your Father and Friend,
The Most Chaste Saint Joseph

